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1. Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program Process 

 
 

 

 

The Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program is designed to achieve Australian 
Government objectives

This grant opportunity is part of the above grant program, which contributes to the Department of 
Infrasructure, Transport, Regional Development and Communications (The Department) Outcome 3.  The 

Department works with stakeholders to plan and design the grant program according to the Commonwealth 
Grants Rules and Guidelines 2017.  

The grant opportunity opens

We will provide Eligible Funding Recipients with the Grant Guidelines and publish them on GrantConnect.

Grant decisions are made

The Eligible Funding Recipients for the LRCI Program have been pre-identified. The Minister for Infrastructure, 
Transport, Regional Development and Local Government approves the allocation of funding under the 

Program, based on a formula. A departmental delegate will approve the award of the grant.

We notify Eligible Funding Recipients of the outcome 

Eligible Funding Recipients are sent a letter of offer and Grant Agreement signed by the Department.

Eligible Funding Recipients sign the Grant Agreement

Eligible Funding Recipients must sign the Grant Agreement and return it to the Department.

Nomination of projects to be undertaken

Eligible Funding Recipients will submit a Work Schedule nominating projects (specific to Part A and Part B 
funding) to be funded through the LRCI Program.

The Department assesses nominated projects to ensure eligibility requirements are met

The Department will notify Eligible Funding Recipients if nominated projects are eligible/not eligible for  
funding. If projects are ineligible, Eligible Funding Recipients can nominate alternative projects for assessment.

Delivery of grant

Eligible Funding Recipients undertake Eligible Projects set out in Approved Work Schedule. The  Department 
manages the grant by working with Eligible Funding Recipients, monitoring progress and making payments.

Evaluation of the Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program

The Department will evaluate the Local Roads and Community Program as a whole. The Department 
will base this on information Eligible Funding Recipients provide, as well as from other sources.
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1.1 Introduction 

These Guidelines contain information for Phase 4 of the Local Roads and Community 

Infrastructure (LRCI) Program grants, that support Eligible Funding Recipients to deliver 

priority local road and community infrastructure projects across Australia. 

 

The LRCI Program commenced on 1 July 2020 and has delivered projects across Phase 1, 2 

and 3. Phase 4 provides a further $750 million provided in two funding allocations: 

• Part A - $500 million available to 550 councils across Australia to spend on local 

roads and community infrastructure projects, and  

• Part B - $250 million available to 466 councils in rural, regional or outer-urban 

areas to spend exclusively on roads projects. 

Including Phase 4, the total Australian Government investment in the program is $3.2 billion. 

 

The grant opportunity set out in these Program Guidelines is for LRCI Program Phase 4 only. 

 

This document sets out: 

• the purpose of the grant opportunity; 

• the eligibility criteria for Part A and Part B funding allocations; 

• how Eligible Funding Recipients will be monitored and evaluated; and 

• responsibilities and expectations in relation to the grant opportunity. 

The LRCI Program is administered by the Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional 

Development, Communications and the Arts (the Department). 

 

2. About the LRCI Program – Phase 4 

The purpose of the LRCI Program is to support local councils to deliver priority local road and 

community infrastructure projects across the nation, supporting jobs and delivering benefits to 

local communities. 

 

Phase 4 of the LRCI Program will open from 1 July 2023 and Grant Agreements will be sent to 

Eligible Funding Recipients for review and signature. Once the Grant Agreements have been 

returned and executed by the Department, councils will be invited to submit Project 

Nominations via a Work Schedule to the Department. 

 

From 1 July 2023, the eligible construction time period (ECTP) commences. Project 

construction can only begin once Project Nominations are approved by the Department. 

Projects are required to be physically completed by 30 June 2025. 

 

Should Eligible Funding Recipients proceed with LRCI Phase 4 projects that have not been 

approved by the Program Delegate, all costs associated with these projects will be the 

responsibility of the proponent. 

 

Phase 4 of the LRCI Program continues to be a temporary, targeted measure supporting local 

infrastructure, jobs, firms, and procurement. 
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As with the earlier Phases of the LRCI Program, Eligible Funding Recipients can select a 

broad range of projects to fund so that communities can continue to be provided with the 

infrastructure they require. It is expected that Eligible Funding Recipients will use local 

businesses and workforces to deliver projects wherever possible to ensure direct benefits to 

local communities. 

 

The LRCI Program is a demand driven (eligibility based) grant program, delivered under 

Outcome 3.2 of the Department’s Portfolio Budget Statement 2021-2022: the local government 

program supports regional development and local communities through delivery of policy 

advice to the Australian Government and financial assistant to local governments to 

strengthen local government capacity and better support local communities. 

 

The objective of the LRCI Program is to maintain and create jobs through road infrastructure 

and construction activities in communities across Australia. The intended outcomes of the 

LRCI Program are to: 

• deliver benefits to communities, such as improved road safety, accessibility and 

visual amenity; and 

• create local short-term employment opportunities through funding construction 

projects. 

The Department will administer the LRCI Program according to the Commonwealth Grants 

Rules and Guidelines 2017 (CGRGs).  

 

3. Grant amount and grant period 

The Australian Government has committed total funding of $750 million for Phase 4 of the 

LRCI Program. This funding comprises of:  

• Part A: $500 million to be made available to all Eligible Funding Recipients for use 

on road and or community infrastructure projects, and 

• Part B: $250 million to be made available to Eligible Funding Recipients – that are 

defined as being in a rural, regional or outer-urban location – for use on rural, 

regional or outer-urban road projects. 

Eligible Funding Recipients will receive a grant amount called a ‘Nominal Funding Allocation’. 

This will be comprised of: 

• Part A: The formula used to calculate a Nominal Funding Allocation (Part A) has 

been modelled on funding allocations under the Roads to Recovery Program (R2R) 

and the local road component of the Financial Assistance Grants Program.  

The formula used to determine a state/territory’s share of funding under the LRCI Program 

follows the same state/territory allocation process as these programs. Within a state/territory’s 

share of funding, the calculation of each Eligible Funding Recipient’s Nominal Funding 

Allocation has been derived based on factors such as population estimates, and road length in 

each local governing body area. The formula has been applied to all previous phases (1, 2 and 

3) to determine the Nominal Funding Allocation of each Eligible Funding Recipient under the 

LRCI Program. 

• Part B: The formula used to calculate the Nominal Funding Allocation (Part B) is 

the same as Part A, with eligible councils in non-urban areas being identified based 

on the Australian Classification of Local Governments (ACLG), and for the 

https://www.finance.gov.au/sites/default/files/commonwealth-grants-rules-and-guidelines.pdf
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Australian Capital Territory (ACT), the Urban Centre and Locality (UCL) 

frameworks to determine which Eligible Funding recipients are deemed as ‘non-

urban’. Under the UCL, a portion of the ACT as rural and allocated a Part B 

Nominal Funding Allocation. 

 

Co-contributions are not required under the LRCI Program, but are allowed to be used for 

projects. A project can be funded by a combination of LRCI Program funds, the Eligible 

Funding Recipient’s funds, and other government program funds (including state government 

programs), as long as the combined funding for the project does not exceed the estimated 

cost of a project. 

This grant opportunity will open on 1 July 2023 and close on 30 June 2026. 

 

The First Instalment of the Phase 4 Nominal Funding Allocation will be paid to the Eligible 

Funding Recipient after the Grant Agreement has been fully executed, including an Approved 

Work Schedule, and not before 1 July 2023. 

 3.1 Phase 4 – ‘use it or lose it’ principle  

If: 

• an Eligible Funding Recipient has not applied for the full amount of their Phase 4 

Nominal Funding Allocation in a draft Work Schedule by 30 June 2024; or 

• savings related to Eligible Projects have not been reallocated under an Eligible 

Funding Recipient’s Phase 4 Nominal Funding Allocation before 1 January 2025,  

then the Australian Government has the right to not pay the amount of the Phase 4 Nominal 

Funding Allocation not applied for or reallocated by the Eligible Funding Recipient. 

 

4. Eligibility criteria 

Only Eligible Funding Recipients are able to participate in Phase 4 of the LRCI Program. 

Eligible Funding Recipients will receive a letter of offer to participate in Phase 4 of the LRCI 

Program: 

• Where eligibility for the Part A $500 million component is met, the letter of offer 

will include reference to this separate funding amount. 

 

• Where eligibility for the Part B $250 million component is met, the letter of offer 

will include reference to this separate funding amount. 

The Eligible Funding Recipients have been selected for this grant opportunity as the intention 
is to fund local communities directly. A list of funding recipients, and their funding allocations is 
available on the Department’s website at this link.  

4.1 Who is eligible for a grant? 

Eligible Funding Recipients for Phase 4 are the same as for Phase 1, Phase 2 and Phase 3 of 

the LRCI Program. 

 

550 Eligible Funding Recipients have been selected for the Phase 4 grant opportunity of $500 

million (Part A) to fund and provide eligible local council services to communities directly. 

 

https://investment.infrastructure.gov.au/about/local-initiatives/local-roads-and-community-infrastructure-program
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466 Eligible Funding Recipients (rural, regional or outer-urban developed locations) have been 

selected for the Phase 4 grant opportunity of $250 million (Part B) to fund the development or 

improvement of local roads in rural, regional and outer-urban locations. 

 4.2 Who is not eligible for the Grant Program? 

Organisations are not eligible for the LRCI Program unless they have been identified by the 

Australian Government as an Eligible Funding Recipient (see 4.1). 

 

Council areas in urban developed locations are not eligible for the Phase 4 Part B nominal 

funding allocation. 

 

General applications by other organisations will not be accepted. Applications by Eligible 

Funding Recipients reasonably understood to be on behalf of, or for the benefit of another 

otherwise ineligible organisation, will not be accepted. 

 

5. What the grant money can be used for 

Grant money can only be used on Eligible Projects, which are projects that are Local Road 

Projects or Community Infrastructure Projects (see 5.1) or as specified for each funding 

amount (see 3). Eligible Projects must meet the Eligible Project Requirements set out in 

subsections 5.1 to 5.6, and deliver benefits to the community. 

 

5.1 Eligible Grant Activity  

 

Funding received under Part A can be spent on any eligible local road or community 

infrastructure project.  

 

Funding received under Part B should be spent on eligible local rural, regional or outer-urban 

road projects. Funding Recipients must contact the Department if they are unable to spend all 

of their Part B funding on roads projects. In exceptional circumstances, Part B funding may be 

used for Eligible Community Infrastructure Projects at the discretion of the Delegate. 

 

Local Roads Projects 

 

Eligible Local Road Projects are projects that involve the construction or maintenance of roads 

managed by local governments. Local governments are encouraged to consider works that 

support improved road safety outcomes. 

 

This could include projects involving any of the following associated with a road: 

• traffic signs; 

• traffic calming/control equipment; 

• street lighting equipment; 

• a bridge or tunnel; 

• a facility off the road used by heavy vehicles in connection with travel on the road 

(for example, a rest area or weigh station); 

• facilities off the road that support the visitor economy; and 

• road and footpath maintenance, where additional to normal capital works 

schedules. 
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NOTE: The funding is not intended to replace existing expenditure commitments or regular 

scheduled maintenance but rather to enable further, additional expenditure as needed to 

address roads infrastructure issues. 

 

Community Infrastructure Projects 

Eligible Community Infrastructure Projects are projects that involve the construction, 

maintenance and/or improvements to council-owned assets (including natural assets) that are 

primarily for the direct use and benefit of the local community. 

 

‘Direct use and benefit’ means the project, or the amenity provided by the project, is open for 

primary use by the local community and provides benefit to members of the local community. 

Projects involving public areas such as parks, playgrounds, footpaths and roads generally 

meet this requirement. 

Projects will also be considered primarily for the ‘direct use and benefit’ if they are: 

• available to the wider public undertaking a specific activity (for example council 

operated sporting fields); or 

• available for a limited age group of the community as a whole i.e. a kindergarten 

building or seniors’ centre; or 

• used for the provision of an essential service or community service, as determined 

by the Department, and the amenity of the asset is for the direct use and benefit of 

the community. 

All projects whether carried out on council owned land, or another type of public land, must 

deliver direct benefits to the community, such as improved accessibility, visual amenity, and/or 

safety. Examples of eligible works include: 

• Closed Circuit TV (CCTV); 

• bicycle and walking paths; 

• painting or improvements to community facilities; 

• repairing and replacing fencing; 

• improved accessibility of community facilities and areas; 

• landscaping improvements, such as tree planting and beautification of 

roundabouts; 

• picnic shelters or barbeque facilities at community parks; 

• community/public art associated with an Eligible Project (Eligible Funding 

Recipients will need to provide a clear description of the conceptual basis of the 

artwork); 

• playgrounds and skate parks (including all ability playgrounds); 

• noise and vibration mitigation measures;  

• off-road car parks (such as those at sporting grounds or parks); and 

• projects that support the transition to Net Zero for council owned assets. 

 

NOTE: The funding is not intended to replace existing expenditure commitments or regular 

scheduled maintenance but rather to enable further, additional expenditure as needed to 

address community infrastructure issues. 
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 Other Public Land 

Projects that involve the construction, maintenance and/or improvements to state/territory and 

Crown owned land/assets, and Commonwealth owned land/assets, can also be eligible 

projects where the Council can confirm that they have the authority of the land or asset owner 

to undertake the project at the nominated site(s) and the site(s) are accessible to the public 

(including natural assets). 

 5.2 Maintaining Overall Capital Expenditure 

The intent of LRCI funding is that Eligible Funding Recipients undertake infrastructure projects 

which are additional to projects that they had planned using either their own funds or funds 

already available to the Eligible Funding Recipients by another opportunity. 

 

The LRCI funding is not intended to replace existing expenditure commitments or regular 

scheduled maintenance but rather to enable further, additional expenditure to meet the local 

needs of the community. 

 

Proof of maintaining capital expenditure may be a requirement for an Eligible Funding 

Recipient to receive their full Phase 4 Nominal Funding Allocation. The Department will 

consider, in exceptional circumstances, exemptions to this requirement. 

 

 5.3 Co-contributions 

Co-contributions are not required under the LRCI Program, but are allowed to be used for 

projects. A project can be funded by a combination of LRCI Program funds, the Eligible 

Funding Recipient’s funds, and other government program funds (including state government 

programs), as long as the combined funding for the project does not exceed the cost of a 

project. 

 

An Eligible Funding Recipient using co-contributions for a project also needs to meet the 

conditions of other funding programs from which funds are sourced. Eligible Funding 

Recipients are responsible for determining if the funding conditions of another program would 

permit the use of LRCI Program funding towards that project. 

 

5.4 Eligible Construction Time Period (ECTP) 

The eligible construction time period to undertake construction activity on Eligible Projects 

must be undertaken between 1 July 2023 and 30 June 2025. 

 

Due to the longer construction period, it is not expected that requests to extend the ECTP 

beyond 30 June 2025 would be needed or granted. Planning issues and general delays 

associated with construction will not be considered exceptional circumstances. 

5.5 Multi-stage Projects 

Eligible Funding Recipients can nominate discrete later stages of projects that are already 

receiving funding under the LRCI Program, however the Phase 4 nomination must be a new, 

separate and previously unfunded project stage. 

 

Any component funded under Phase 1, Phase 2 or Phase 3 must not be amended without 

approval by the Delegate and must maintain eligibility under the relevant program guidelines. 
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5.6 What the grant money cannot be used for 

Eligible Funding Recipients cannot use grant money to pay for business as usual activities and 

costs, for projects that are not primarily for the direct use and benefit of the local community, or 

for any other activities and costs not associated with Eligible Projects. These activities are 

Ineligible Projects or Ineligible Expenditures. 

 

The following are examples of Ineligible Projects and Ineligible Expenditures: 

• costs incurred in the preparation of a Work Schedule or related documentation; 

• costs incurred in the preparation of reporting documentation including Audit 

requirements; 

• general administrative overheads and staff salaries not directly connected with 

Eligible Projects funded under the Program; 

• subsidy of general ongoing administration of an organisation such as electricity, 

phone, rent, or costs incurred by the Council as a Landlord in the general course of 

a lease; 

• commencement ceremonies, opening ceremonies or any other event associated 

with Eligible Projects; 

• transport planning studies; 

• upgrades or improvements to tourist precincts that are not generally accessible to 

the wider community; 

• road rehabilitation studies (if not part of an Eligible Project); 

• road building plant or other capital equipment especially moveable equipment or 

assets (e.g. graders or trailers); 

• purchase or improvement of structural assets that are not for the primary use and 

benefit of the local community (e.g. caretakers’ residence); 

• land; 

• purchase of or improvement to assets that will be ‘handed off’ to ineligible funding 

recipients under a cost reduction, cost sharing or minimisation strategy, or similar; 

• purchase of or improvement to assets solely for the purpose of a cost reduction, 

cost sharing or cost minimisation strategy, or similar; 

• training; 

• public liability insurance; 

• fringe benefits tax; 

• GST payable component of a supply; 

• finance leases on equipment; 

• depreciation, except for depreciation of plant and equipment directly attributable to 

a grant funded Eligible Project; 

• preliminary planning and stand-alone design that do not relate to an Eligible 

Project; 

• operating lease charges where the rental expense cannot be directly linked to the 

grant project (e.g. a grader may be hired for a period for a variety of tasks, only 

charges that specifically relate to the funded Eligible Project can be charged 

against the grant funds); 

• overseas travel; and 

• the covering of retrospective project costs undertaken prior to formal project 

nomination and work schedule approval. 
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6. The grant selection process and Work Schedule approval process 

The amount of grant money awarded to an Eligible Funding Recipient in the Grant Agreement 

will be in accordance with the formula outlined at section 3 and as published on the 

Department’s website. 

 

The Eligible Fund Recipients for LRCI Phase 4 have been pre-determined (as per section 4 of 

these Guidelines). 

6.1 Who will approve grants? 

An SES Band 1, Assistant Secretary level Delegate will approve and execute the Grant 

Agreement on the basis that the organisation is an Eligible Funding Recipient as identified in 

section 4.1. 

 

As part of the grant approval process, Eligible Funding Recipients will be asked to nominate 

projects by submitting a Work Schedule. The initial Phase 4 Work Schedule will be considered 

for approval by an SES Band 1, Assistant Secretary level Delegate. 

 

Subsequent requests to vary the Approved Work Schedule will be considered for approval by: 

• an EL 2, Director level Delegate (up to a pre-determined financial limit), or 

• an SES Band 1, Assistant Secretary level Delegate. 

The Delegate’s decision is final in all matters, including: 

• the approval of a Work Schedule; and 

• the approval of project nominations. 

There is no appeal mechanism for the decision to approve or not approve a grant agreement. 

6.2 How to seek a variation to project nominations? 

If an Eligible Funding Recipient requires an amendment to their Approved Work Schedule, the 

Eligible Funding Recipient will be required to resubmit their Phase 4 Work Schedule for re-

approval, including: 

• an increase or decrease of total project cost, including co-contribution amounts;  

• an increase or decrease in the scope of works; 

• the removal of approved project, or  

• nominations of a new project(s). 

To request a variation: 

• Edit and annotate the most recently approved Phase 4 Work Schedule on Microsoft 

Word, using track changes. 

• Ensure all sections are completed as directed. 

• Submit the request to LRCIP@infrastructure.gov.au for assessment. 

  

mailto:LRCIP@infrastructure.gov.au
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Assessment and approval of variations:  

• All variation requests will be assessed by LRCI Grant Officers to ensure all 

eligibility criteria is met. 

• Where information is missing or unclear, contact will be made to rectify the 

issue. Note: this may delay the outcome. 

• The Program Delegate will provide final approval of all variations. 

The time frame for variation assessment and outcome (provided all information is correct in 

the first instance) can be up to four (4) weeks. 

NOTE: Should Eligible Funding Recipients proceed with LRCI Phase 4 variations that 

have not been approved by the relevant Program Delegate, all costs associated with 

these variations will be the responsibility of the proponent. 

6.3 How to seek an extension to approved project construction timeframes? 

If an Eligible Funding Recipient needs to amend the start or end date of an Approved Project 

only, this can be done via email notification to the LRCI Administration team, provided the new 

dates fit within the ECTP of 1 July 2023 to 30 June 2025.  

 

If other updates are also required, the process outlined in 6.2 must be followed. 

 

See section 5.4 for information about extensions to the ECTP beyond 30 June 2025. 

 

7. Letter of offer process 

All Eligible Funding Recipients will receive an offer to participate in Phase 4 of the LRCI 

Program. This offer will: 

• specify the Phase 4 $500 million Nominal Funding Allocation (Part A); 

• specify the Phase 4 $250 million Nominal Funding Allocation (if eligible) (Part B); 

• include a Grant Agreement that sets out the terms and conditions of Phase 4 of the 

LRCI Program executed by the Australian Government; 

• provide information on the submission of Work Schedules. 

Before accepting the offer, Eligible Funding Recipients must read and understand these 

Guidelines and the Grant Agreement. The Guidelines can be found on the Department’s 

website and on GrantConnect. Any alterations and addenda will be published on 

GrantConnect and the Department’s website. By registering on GrantConnect, organisations 

will be automatically notified of any changes to the Guidelines. 

 

Eligible Funding Recipients are encouraged to return a signed Grant Agreement as soon as 

practicable after receiving the document.  

 

Work Schedules can be submitted for Phase 4 projects any time from 1 July 2023 to 

31 December 2024. 

 

After 31 December 2024, the Department expects to only be managing variations or additional 

project nominations to ensure that an Eligible Funding Recipient is able to fully utilise their 

Phase 4 Nominal Funding Allocation and complete construction by 30 June 2025. 

 

http://www.grants.gov.au/
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8. Notification of outcomes 

All Eligible Funding Recipients will receive a letter of offer to participate in Phase 4 of the LRCI 

Program and a Grant Agreement. 

 

9. Successful grantees 

9.1 The Grant Agreement 

An Eligible Funding Recipient must enter into a legally binding grant agreement with the 

Australian Government by signing the Grant Agreement. The Grant Agreement used for Phase 

4 of the LRCI Program will be supplied to Eligible Funding Recipients. The Grant Agreement 

has standard terms and conditions that cannot be changed. 

 

The Grant Agreement may also contain conditions specific to an Eligible Funding Recipient in 

a Schedule. 

 

To accept the offer, the Eligible Funding Recipient must; 

• sign the Grant Agreement; 

• provide all the information requested; and 

• return the Grant Agreement to the LRCI Program Manager. 

The Department is not responsible for any of an Eligible Funding Recipient’s expenditure until 

a Grant Agreement is executed and the Work Schedule is approved for the Eligible Funding 

Recipient.  

 

The Grant Agreement must be executed with the Australian Government before any payments 

can be made. 

 

Eligible Funding Recipients should keep a copy of the Grant Agreement and any supporting 

documents. 

 

The Australian Government may recover grant funds from an Eligible Funding Recipient if the 

Grant Agreement has been breached. If an Eligible Funding Recipient fails to meet the 

obligations of the Grant Agreement, the Grant Agreement may be terminated. 
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9.2 How we pay the Grant  

Table 1 Grant Payment Overview 

Payment milestone Grant payment date Amount 

First Instalment: 

Work Schedule approval 

payment 

The First Instalment of the Phase 

4 Nominal Funding Allocation will 

be paid after 1 July 2023 and 

after the Eligible Funding 

Recipient’s Work Schedule has 

been approved. 

The First Instalment will be equal to 40 per 

cent of an Eligible Funding Recipient’s Phase 

4 Nominal Funding Allocation. 

 

For Low Value Grants, Eligible Funding 

Recipients will receive 60 per cent of their 

Phase 4 Nominal Funding Allocation in their 

first instalment. 

Progress Instalments: 

Eligible Funding Recipients 

can receive multiple progress 

payments. 

Within four weeks of the 

Department’s acceptance of a 

complete and accurate Ad-hoc 

Report 

A Progress Instalment will be equal to the 

Eligible Funding Recipient’s: 

• actual expenditure until the end of the 

period covered by the relevant Ad-

hoc Report; and 

• projected expenditure on Eligible 

Projects in an Approved Work 

Schedule for the next 3 months; 

  less:   

• received instalments; and 

• 10 per cent of the Phase 4 Nominal 

Funding Allocation. 

 

For Low Value Grants, Eligible Funding 

Recipients can apply to receive the residual of 

grant funds at the time of an Ad hoc Report 

being submitted provided they also submit 

completed acquittal documentation. 

Final Instalment: Final 

payment 

Within 16 weeks of the 

Department’s acceptance of a 

complete and accurate Annual 

Report or Final Report and 

decision to release the Final 

Instalment. 

The Final Instalment will equal the smaller of: 

• the residual amount of an Eligible 

Funding Recipient’s Phase 4 Nominal 

Funding Allocation; or 

• the total eligible expenditure and 

projected expenditure to the end of 

the Eligible Projects; 

less instalments paid to date. 
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Submission of a Work Schedule 

Eligible Funding Recipients will nominate eligible projects they intend to spend LRCI grant 

money on in their draft Work Schedule. 

 

Eligible Funding Recipients are required to submit a draft Work Schedule in the manner and 

form stipulated by the Department.  

 

Work Schedules can be submitted between 1 July 2023 and 31 December 2024, but failure to 

promptly return a Work Schedule will result in release of grant funds being delayed. 

 

In order for Eligible Funding Recipients to receive their full Phase 4 Nominal Funding 

Allocation, they must have submitted a draft Work Schedule for the total amount of their Phase 

4 Nominal Funding Allocation by 31 December 2024. 

 

If an Eligible Funding Recipient has not applied for their full Phase Nominal Funding Allocation 

in a draft Work Schedule by 31 December 2024, or savings related to Eligible Projects have 

not been reallocated under their Phase 4 Nominal Funding Allocation before 

31 December 2024, the Australian Government has the right to not pay the amount of the 

Phase 4 (Part A) and Phase 4 (Part B) (where applicable) Nominal Funding Allocation not yet 

applied for or reallocated by the Eligible Funding Recipient. 

 

The manner and form for submitting a draft Work Schedule will be provided to Eligible Funding 

Recipients and made available on the Department’s website. 

 

The draft Work Schedule must contain the following information in relation to each of the 

nominated projects the Eligible Funding Recipient proposes to undertake using the grant: 

• project description, including details of how the project meets the Project Eligibility 

Requirements detailed in Section 5, problem being address and benefits the project 

will provide the community; 

• proposed timeframes for the project, including construction commencement date 

and estimated construction completion date; 

• detail of any conflicts of interest and management actions to manage these 

conflicts; 

• the amount of grant funding required and details of any other contributions to the 

total costs of the project, along with details of all proposed expenditure including 

confirmation that none of the proposed expenditure is Ineligible Expenditure; 

• expected number of full-time equivalent jobs supported by the project over the 

construction period; 

• meet mapping requirements notified by the Department; 

• whether the project involves Indigenous employment of Business use; and 

• Work Category, Outcome Category 

If some of the jobs supported by a project are new jobs/redistribution of personnel in the 

Eligible Funding Recipient’s own workforces, labour costs for work undertaken must be 

derived from timesheets or via an equally acceptable method. 
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Project management time included in the expected number of jobs supported by a project 

must not include Ineligible Expenditure or costs associated with Ineligible Projects, and a clear 

and definable model needs to be in place to apportion these costs. 

 

The total amount of grant funding sought under a draft Work Schedule cannot exceed the 

amount of the grant specified in the Grant Agreement. 

 

Approval of a Work Schedule 

The Department will assess whether projects included in an Eligible Funding Recipient’s Work 

Schedule meet the Eligible Project Requirements set out in these Guidelines and that all 

requested information has been provided. 

 

If the Work Schedule or projects do not meet requirements, an Eligible Funding Recipient may 

submit an updated Work Schedule that includes additional nominated projects for approval. 

The Department may contact an Eligible Funding Recipient to request further information. 

 

The Department will make a recommendation to the Program Delegate to approve/not 

approve the Work Schedule. 

 

If an Eligible Funding Recipient nominates projects with a total value of more than 40 per cent 

of their Phase 4 Nominal Funding Allocation and the Work Schedule is approved, the Delegate 

will approve release of the First Instalment of grant funds. 

 

The decision to release funds will be made on the basis of their assessment of the information 

provided by an Eligible Funding Recipient and any other information in the Program 

Guidelines. Approval may be subject to conditions detailed in the Grant Agreement. Only 

approved Eligible Projects will be included in the Approved Work Schedule. 

 

Eligible Funding Recipients will be advised in writing if their Work Schedule and release of the 

First Instalment has been approved. 

 

 First Instalment 

The First Instalment will be available to be paid to an Eligible Funding Recipient from 

1 July 2023 or within four weeks of the Work Schedule and release of the First Instalment 

being approved by the Delegate, provided this date is after 1 July 2023. 

 

The value of the First Instalment will be 40 per cent of an Eligible Funding Recipient’s Phase 4 

Nominal Funding Allocation or 60 per cent of Low value grant (under $1,000,000) recipients 

funding allocation. 

 

 Low Value Grants 

A Low Value Grant is a Phase 4 Nominal Funding Allocation under $1,000,000. In application 

of the proportionality principle, different requirements relating to Instalments and Reporting 

apply to these grants. 

 

For a Low Value Grant, the process for Work Schedule approval is the same as detailed 

above. However, Low Value Grant recipients can receive 60 per cent of their Phase 4 Nominal 
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Funding Allocation as their First Instalment provided they have nominated projects totaling 60 

per cent or more of their Phase 4 Nominal Funding Allocation. 

Progress Instalments 

Eligible Funding Recipients may lodge a request for a Progress Instalment Payment through 

the submission of a complete and accurate Ad-hoc Report. 

 

The lodgment of Ad-hoc Reports to request the release of funding may be made up to 3 times 

per financial year, provided the total of all progress Instalment Payments does not exceed 90 

per cent of the total Nominal Funding Amount available. 

 

The relevant EL2 Program Delegate will approve the release of a Progress Instalment 

Payment on the basis of: 

• the Department’s assessment of, and the information provided in, relevant Ad-hoc 

Report; 

• whether or not an Eligible Funding Recipient is in breach, or suspected of being in 

breach, of the Grant Agreement; including 

• consideration of other relevant information, including whether the Eligible Funding 

Recipient has engaged with relevant local MPs as required by these guidelines. 

Further relevant information may be requested by the Department at this stage and considered 

by the Delegate. 

 

If the Delegate approves the release of a Progress Instalment, payment will be made within 

four weeks of the Delegate making this decision. Eligible Funding Recipients will be advised in 

writing of the decision to release a Progress Instalment. 

 

The payment value for a Progress Instalment will equal: 

• actual expenditure up until the date of the Ad-hoc Report; plus 

• projected expenditure for the following three (3) months.  

less   

• Received payment instalments; and 

• 10 per cent of the Phase 4 Nominal Funding Allocation. 

Final Instalment 

The Delegate will decide whether to approve release of the Final Instalment on the basis of: 

• an assessment of compliance with the Grant Agreement, including any 

investigations or audit reports; 

• the information provided in the Annual Report or Final Report; 

• information in the Work Schedule; and 

• any other relevant information, including whether the Eligible Funding Recipient has 

engaged with relevant local MPs as required by these guidelines. 

The Final Instalment will be the lesser of: 

• the residual amount of an Eligible Funding Recipient’s Phase 4 Nominal Funding 

Allocation, compared to the total actual expenditure; 

less  

• instalments paid to date. 
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Councils should report on funds expended as they accrue, not as funds are paid out by 

Council. Therefore, once construction work has been completed, expenditure has been 

accrued and can be reported as such, even if invoices have not yet been received or paid by 

Council. 

 

Further information may be requested by the Department at this stage and considered by the 

Delegate. The Final Instalment will be paid within four weeks of the Delegate’s decision to 

release the grant payment. 

9.3 Grant Payments and GST 

In accordance with the Terms of the Australian Taxation Office ruling GSTR 2012/2, payments 

made under the LRCI Program, which are payments made by a government related entity to 

another government related entity, and for which the amount of the grant does not exceed the 

cost of providing the goods or services, do not attract GST.  

 

Consequently, the actual and projected expenditure Eligible Funding Recipients report to the 

Department must exclude the GST component on goods and services, and the payments the 

Department makes to Eligible Funding Recipients to cover the costs of the program will not 

include GST. 

 

Grants are assessable income for taxation purposes, unless exempted by a taxation law. We 

recommend you seek independent professional advice on your taxation obligations or seek 

assistance from the Australian Taxation Office. We do not provide advice on your particular 

taxation circumstances. 

 

10. Announcement of grants 

The Department will publish details of the grants awarded on GrantConnect within 21 days 

after the date of effect of the Grant Agreement as required by section 5.3 of the CGRGs.  

 

The Department may also publish details of grants on its website or other government 

websites, including individual projects funded, underway or complete. This information may 

include, but is not limited to: 

• title of the project; 

• description of the project and its aims; 

• amount of funding received and funding allocation; and 

• project outcomes including estimates of jobs supported. 

 

11. Reporting requirements 

Eligible Funding Recipients must submit reports in line with the Grant Agreement and these 

Guidelines. The Department will remind Eligible Funding Recipients of their reporting 

obligations before reports are due. 

 

Eligible Funding Recipients must also update their Work Schedules as required and in 

accordance with any other requirements notified by the Department. 

 

The Department will monitor progress by assessing submitted reports and may conduct site 

visits to confirm details in Ad-hoc Reports and Work Schedules if necessary.  

https://www.ato.gov.au/
http://cgrgs/
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Occasionally, the Department may need to re-examine claims, seek further information, or 

request an independent audit of claims and payments on a risk based or sampling basis. 

 

The Department must be informed of any reporting delays or significant delays affecting 

Eligible Projects on an Approved Work Schedule as soon as Eligible Funding Recipients 

become aware of them. 

11.1 Ad hoc Report 

If an Eligible Funding Recipient has spent all of their First Instalment in advance of the Annual 

Report period, they can submit an Ad hoc report to access a further instalment early. The 

submission of an Ad hoc report does not negate the requirement to submit an Annual Report. 

 

An Ad hoc report must be in the manner and form required by the Department and contain the 

following information: 

 

• the amount of grant funding spent from 1 July 2023 until the date specified in 

the Ad hoc Report; 

• the amount of grant funding which the Eligible Funding Recipient intends to spend 

on Eligible Projects in an Approved Work Schedule in the three (3) months 

immediately following the report; 

• details of progress towards completion of funded Projects; including any evidence 

required per the Grant Agreement; and 

• council or contractor jobs supported by the grant funding. 

Ad hoc Reports can be submitted to receive progress payments up to three time per financial 

year. 

11.2 Annual Report 

Eligible Funding Recipients must provide the Department with Annual Reports no later than 31 

October 2024, 31 October 2025 and 31 October 2026 unless otherwise agreed by the 

Department.  

 

The Annual Report will need to be in the manner and form specified by the Department. 

 
The Annual Report will need to include the following information: 

• Total amount of grant funding made available and subsequently received over the 

financial year; 

• Total amount of grant funding spent on Eligible Projects; 

• Total amount (if any) of grant money unspent and either returned or will be returned 

to the Department: 

• a written Financial Statement by the Chief Executive Officer or equivalent officer 

however named. The Financial Statement must be in the form specified by the 

Department and include: 

• the amount of Phase 4 grant payments which remained unspent from the financial 

year; 

• the amount of Phase 4 grant payments received by the Eligible Funding Recipient 

in the financial year; 
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• the amount of grant payments available for expenditure by the Eligible Funding 

Recipient on Eligible Projects in an Approved Work Schedule in that year; 

• the amount spent by the Eligible Funding Recipient during that year out of the grant 

payments available for expenditure by the Eligible Funding Recipient during that 

year; and 

• the amount (if any) retained at the end of that year by the Eligible Funding 

Recipient out of grant payments available for expenditures by the Eligible Funding 

Recipient during that year and which remained unspent at the end of that year. 

Note: The figures in the Chief Executive Officer’s financial statement should be calculated on 

an accrual basis. 

The Department may ask Eligible Funding Recipients to make a declaration that the grant 

funding was spent in accordance with the Grant Agreement and to report on any underspends 

of the grant money. 

 

Table 2 – Reports 

Lodgment period for 

Reports 

Actual expenditure 

period 
Report 

1–31 October 2024 
1 July 2023 – 30 June 

2024 

Annual Report - Actual expenditure, funding 

received and eligible project updates from 1 July 

2023 to 30 June 2024. 

1–31 October 2025 
1 July 2024 – 30 June 

2025 

Annual Report - Actual expenditure, funding 

received and eligible project updates from 1 July 

2024 to 30 June 2025. 

1–31 October 2026 
1 July 2025 – 30 June 

2026 

Annual Report - Actual expenditure, funding 

received and eligible project updates from 1 July 

2025 to 30 June 2026. 

11.4 Audited financial statements 

Eligible Funding Recipients are required to submit a report in writing and signed by an 

appropriate auditor providing the auditor’s opinion on the use by Eligible Funding Recipients of 

proper accounts and records and preparation of financial statements. 

 

In meeting this audit requirement, the Department requires that Eligible Funding Recipients 

also engage the auditor to consider the appropriateness of accounts and keeping of records 

that relates to any Phase 4 funding received during the financial periods: Financial Year 2023-

24 or Financial Year 2024-25 or Financial year 2025-26. 

 

As part of the Annual Report process outlined in section 11.2 above, the Department requires 

that Eligible Funding Recipients submit a report in writing and signed by an appropriate auditor 

stating whether, in the auditor’s opinion: 

• the Chief Executive Officer's financial statement included with the Annual  

Report (refer section 11.3) is based on proper accounts and records; 

• the Chief Executive Officer's financial statement agrees with the accounts and 

records; 

• the expenditure has been on Eligible Projects under the LRCI Program; 
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• the amount certified by the Chief Executive Officer in the Chief Executive Officer’s 

financial statement as the Eligible Funding Recipient’s own source expenditure is 

based on, and in agreement with, proper accounts and records. 

11.5 Acquittal process - Final Report  

The Eligible Funding Recipient can complete an Acquittal (Final) Report as soon as they have 

expended all funds and all projects in the work Schedule are complete. An Acquittal (Final) 

Report must include: 

1. Total amount of grant funding made available and subsequently received over the 

grant period; 

2. Total amount of grant funding spent on Eligible Projects; 

3. Total amount (if any) of grant money unspent and either returned or will be returned 

to the Department: 

a. a written Financial Statement by the Chief Executive Officer or equivalent officer 

however named. The Financial Statement must be in the form specified by the 

Department and include: 

 

i. the amount of grant payments which remained unspent from the grant 

period; 

ii. the amount of grant payments received by the Eligible Funding Recipient 

over the duration of the grant period; 

iii. the amount of grant payments available for expenditure by the Eligible 

Funding Recipient on Eligible Projects in an Approved Work Schedule over 

the duration of the grant period; 

iv. the amount spent by the Eligible Funding Recipient over the duration of the 

grant period; 

Note: The figures in the Chief Executive Officer’s financial statement should 

be calculated on an accrual basis. 

4. photographs of projects completed using grant payments. 

5. The submission of an Acquittal (Final) Report does not replace the requirement to 

submit an Annual Report. The Acquittal (Final) Report must be included as part of 

the related financial year Annual Report for the Phase and must be also be audited 

by an appropriate auditor at this time. 

11.6 Reconciliation Process 

If any amount of grant funding provided to the Eligible Funding Recipient is not spent on 

Eligible Projects on an Approved Work Schedule before 30 June 2025, the Department may 

require the Eligible Funding Recipient to repay that amount to the Department within four 

weeks of receiving such notice. 

11.7 Compliance visits and Record Keeping 

Eligible Funding Recipients must create and keep accurate and comprehensive records 

relating to grant payments received and retain those records for a minimum of five years. 

 

Eligible Funding Recipients must, when requested to do so by the Department, provide, in the 

manner and form requested by the Department: 
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• copies of any or all of the records referred to in this subsection; and 

• photographs (geo tagged if possible) of projects completed using grant payments. 

The Department may visit the Eligible Funding Recipient during or at the completion of the 

grant program to review compliance with the Grant Agreement. Eligible Funding Recipients will 

be provided with reasonable notice of any compliance visit. 

 

The Department may also inspect the records Eligible Funding Recipients are required to keep 

under the Grant Agreement. 

 

11.8 Fraud 

Eligible Funding Recipients must comply with fraud provisions in the Grant Agreement. 

11.9 Specific legislation, policies and industry standards. 

Eligible Funding Recipients must comply with all relevant laws and regulations in undertaking 

Eligible Projects on an Approved Work Schedule. The Eligible Funding Recipient may also be 

requested to demonstrate compliance with relevant legislation/policies/industry standards 

detailed in the Grant Agreement, including Environment and Planning Laws detailed below. 

 

Environment and Planning laws 

 

Projects on which grant payments are spent must adhere to Australian Government 

environment and heritage legislation including the Environment Protection and Biodiversity 

Conservation Act 1999. Construction cannot start unless the relevant obligations are met. 

 

Eligible Funding Recipients must also meet other statutory requirements where relevant. 

These may include, but are not limited to: Native title legislation; State government legislation - 

for example, environment and heritage; and local government planning approvals. Approvals 

must be obtained prior to nominating the project. 

 

12. How we monitor your grant activity 

12.1 Keeping the Department informed 

Eligible Funding Recipients must notify the Department of significant changes that are likely to 

affect an Eligible Project or their participation in the LRCI Program. 

 

This includes any key changes to the Eligible Funding Recipient’s organisation, particularly if it 

affects their ability to complete an Eligible Project, carry on their business and pay debts due. 

 

Eligible Funding Recipients must also inform the Department of any changes to their: 

• name; 

• addresses; 

• nominated contact details; or 

• bank account details. 

An Eligible Funding Recipient’s bank account details for Phase 4 of the LRCI Program is the 

bank account the Eligible Funding Recipient currently uses for the LRCI Program.  
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Any changes to an Eligible Funding Recipient’s name, addresses, nominated contact details 

and bank account details must follow the process stipulated by the Department. 

 

If an Eligible Funding Recipient becomes aware of a breach of terms and conditions of the 

Grant Agreement, or they cannot meet their obligations, they must contact the Department 

immediately. For example, if a funded Eligible Project is at risk of not being physically 

completed by 30 June 2025. 

 

Councils must also inform the Department of any changes - additions or deletions - to the 

relevant contacts/grant managers details that need to be informed of LRCI information. This 

includes, but is not limited to, changes to the authorised signatory, financial manager or 

program manager.  

12.2 Department Contact Details 

Email the mailbox at: LRCIP@infrastructure.gov.au  

 

Mail to: Program Manager - Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program 

 Road and Vehicle Safety Division 

 Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Communications 

 GPO Box 2154 

 CANBERRA ACT 2601 

12.3 Evaluation 

The Department will evaluate the LRCI Program to measure how well the outcomes and 

objectives have been achieved. Information provided by Eligible Funding Recipients, including 

through Work Schedules, submitted Ad hoc reports, and interviews may be used for evaluation 

purposes. 

 

The Department may contact Eligible Funding Recipients up to two years after completion of 

projects to assist with this evaluation. 

12.4 Public information conditions 

Formal public statements, media releases or statements, displays, publications and 

advertising made by Eligible Funding Recipients must acknowledge and give appropriate 

recognition to the contribution of the Australian Government to that project. 

 

If Eligible Funding Recipients propose to issue any public announcements/media release 

relating to an Eligible Project under Phase 4 of the LRCI Program, they must: 

• Invite the relevant Australian Government representative to participate in the public 

information activity; and 

• at least five business days prior to its proposed release, unless otherwise agreed 

by the Department, provide a copy of the proposed media release to the 

Department and obtain the Department’s agreement to the media release. 

 12.5 Signage 

Eligible Funding Recipients must erect signage in accordance with the updated signage 

guidelines available on the Department’s website at Resources for funding recipients | 

Infrastructure Investment Program.  

mailto:LRCIP@infrastructure.gov.au
https://investment.infrastructure.gov.au/resources-funding-recipients
https://investment.infrastructure.gov.au/resources-funding-recipients
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12.6 Project Events 

If an Eligible Funding Recipient proposes to hold a works commencement ceremony, opening 

ceremony, or any other event in relation to an Eligible Project they must inform the 

Department, the Minister for Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Local 

Government, the Minister for Regional Development, Local Government and Territories and 

the relevant Australian Government representative of the proposed ceremony or event at least 

four weeks before the proposed ceremony or event is to be held. 

 

The Eligible Funding Recipient should provide details of the proposed ceremony or event, 

including proposed invitees and order of proceedings to LRCIP@infrastructure.gov.au. 

 

If requested by the Department or the relevant Australian Government representative, Eligible 

Funding Recipients must arrange a joint Australian Government/Eligible Funding Recipient 

works commencement ceremony, opening ceremony or any other event. 

 

If requested by the Minister, a member of the Minister’s staff or the Department, Eligible 

Funding Recipients must invite and, if the invitation is accepted, arrange for an Australian 

Government representative (nominated by the Minister or a member of the Minister’s staff) to 

participate in any works commencement ceremony, opening ceremony or any other event 

proposed to be held in relation to a funded project. 

 

13. Probity 

The Australian Government will make sure that the grant opportunity process is fair; conducted 

according to the published Guidelines; incorporates appropriate safeguards against fraud, 

unlawful activities and other inappropriate conduct; and, is consistent with the CGRGs. 

 

These Guidelines may be changed from time-to-time by the Department. In the event of a 

change to the Guidelines, the revised Guidelines will be published on GrantConnect and the 

Department’s website. 

13.1 Enquiries and feedback 

For further information or clarification, the Department can be contacted at 

LRCIP@infrastructure.gov.au.  

 

To provide feedback or to make a complaint; the Department can be contacted at 

Clientservice@infrastructure.gov.au.Complaints will be referred to the appropriate manager. 

 

Alternatively, complaints can be directed to: 

Assistant Secretary - Targeted Infrastructure Programs Branch 

GPO Box 2013 

CANBERRA ACT 2601 

 

If persons do not agree with the way the Department has handled your complaint, you may 

complain to the Commonwealth Ombudsman. The Ombudsman will not usually look into a 

complaint unless the matter has first been raised directly with the Department. 

  

mailto:LRCIP@infrastructure.gov.au
mailto:LRCIP@infrastructure.gov.au
mailto:Clientservice@infrastructure.gov.au
http://www.ombudsman.gov.au/
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The Commonwealth Ombudsman can be contacted on: 

• Phone (toll free): 1300 362 072 

• Email: ombudsman@ombudsman.gov.au   

• Website: www.ombudsman.gov.au  

13.2 Conflicts of interest 

Any conflicts of interest could affect the performance of the grant opportunity or program. 

 

Eligible Funding Recipients must disclose if any of their personnel: 

• has a relationship with or interest in, an organisation, which is likely to interfere with 

or restrict them/the Eligible Funding Recipient from carrying out the proposed 

activities and/or implementing the Work Schedule fairly and independently; or 

• has a relationship with, or interest in, an organisation from which may be awarded 

work in relation to an Eligible Project or is otherwise be involved on the 

implementation of the Work Schedule. 

 

An Eligible Funding Recipient must include the following information in the Work Schedule: 

• any details of any real, apparent, or potential conflicts of interests that may arise in 

relation to the Eligible Projects or the program; 

• details of how they propose to manage these or any other conflicts of interest that 

may arise; or 

• that to the best of their knowledge there are no conflicts of interest. 

 

If an Eligible Funding Recipient later identifies an actual, apparent, or perceived conflict of 

interest, they must inform the Department in writing immediately. 

13.3 How we manage conflicts of interest 

Conflicts of interest for Australian Government staff will be handled as set out in the Australian 

Public Service Code of Conduct (Section 13 (7)) of the Public Service Act 1999. Australian 

Government officials including decision makers, must also declare any conflicts of interest. 

 

Conflict of interest requirements form part of the Grant Agreement. Breach of conflict of 

interest requirements may result in termination of the Grant Agreement. 

13.4 Privacy 

The Department treats personal information according to the Privacy Act 1988 and the 

Australian Privacy Principles. This includes advising: 

• what personal information is collected; 

• why personal information is collected; and 

• who personal information is given to. 

Personal information can only be disclosed to someone for the primary purpose for which it 

was collected, unless an exemption applies. 

 

The Australian Government may also use and disclose information about Eligible Funding 

Recipients under this grant opportunity in any other Australian Government business or 

mailto:ombudsman@ombudsman.gov.au
http://www.ombudsman.gov.au/
https://www.apsc.gov.au/code-conduct
https://www.apsc.gov.au/code-conduct
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/C2013C00310
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/C2014C00076
https://www.oaic.gov.au/privacy-law/privacy-act/australian-privacy-principles
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function. This includes disclosing grant information on GrantConnect as required for reporting 

purposes and giving information to the Australian Taxation Office for compliance purposes. 

 

The Department may share information it is provided with other Australian Government entities 

for purposes including government administration, research or service delivery, according to 

Australian laws. 

Eligible Funding Recipients must declare their ability to comply with the Privacy Act 1988 and 

the Australian Privacy Principles and impose the same privacy obligations on officers, 

employees, agents and subcontractors that Eligible Funding Recipients engage to assist with 

the activity, in respect of personal information collected, used, stored, or disclosed in 

connection with the activity. Accordingly, Eligible Funding Recipients must not do anything, 

which if done by the Department would breach an Australian Privacy Principle as defined in 

the Act. 

13.5 Confidential Information 

Other than information available in the public domain, Eligible Funding Recipients agree not to 

disclose to any person, other than to the Department, any confidential information unless in 

accordance with these Guidelines or the Grant Agreement.  

The obligation will not be breached where required by law, Parliament, or a stock exchange to 

disclose the relevant information or where the relevant information is publicly available (other 

than through breach of a confidentiality or non-disclosure obligation). 

 

The Department may at any time, require Eligible Funding Recipients to arrange for their 

employees, agents or subcontractors to give a written undertaking relating to nondisclosure of 

our confidential information in a form the Department considers acceptable. 

 

The Department will keep any information in connection with the grant agreement confidential 

to the extent that it meets all the three conditions below: 

• information is clearly identified as confidential and it has been explained why it 

should be treated as confidential; 

• the information is commercially sensitive; and 

• revealing the information would cause unreasonable harm to the Eligible Funding 

Recipient or someone else. 

The Department will not be in breach of any confidentiality agreement if the information is 

disclosed to: 

• the Minister and other Australian Government employees and contractors to help 

the Department manage the program effectively; 

• employees and contractors of the Department so it can research, assess, monitor 

and analyse our programs and activities; 

• employees and contractors of other Australian Government agencies for any 

purposes, including government administration, research or service delivery; 

• other Australian Government, State, Territory or local government agencies in 

program reports and consultations; 

• the Auditor-General, Ombudsman or Privacy Commissioner; 

• the responsible Minister or Parliamentary Secretary; and 

• a House or a Committee of the Australian Parliament. 
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The grant agreement may also include any specific requirements about special categories of 

information collected, created or held under the grant agreement. 

13.6 Freedom of information 

All documents in the possession of the Australian Government, including those about this 

grant opportunity, are subject to the Freedom of Information Act 1982 (FOI Act). 

 

The purpose of the FOI Act is to give members of the public rights of access to information 

held by the Australian Government and its entities. Under the FOI Act, members of the public 

can seek access to documents held by the Australian Government. This right of access is 

limited only by the exceptions and exemptions necessary to protect essential public interests 

and private and business affairs of persons in respect of whom the information relates. 

 

All Freedom of Information requests must be referred to the Freedom of Information 

Coordinator in writing. 
 

Freedom of Information Coordinator 

Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development and Communications 

GPO Box 2154 

CANBERRA ACT 2601 

Tel: (02) 6274 7111     Fax: (02) 6275 1347    email: foi@infrastructure.gov.au  

 

14. Consultation 

These Guidelines have been influenced by engagement with local councils, feedback 

provided, and administrative improvements identified during Phase 1, Phase 2 and Phase 3. 

  

https://www.legislation.gov.au/Series/C2004A02562
mailto:foi@infrastructure.gov.au
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15. Glossary 

Term Definition 

accountable authority 
see subsection 12(2) of the Public Governance, Performance  

and Accountability Act 2013 (PGPA Act) 

administering entity 

when an entity that is not responsible for the policy, is 

responsible for the administration of part or all of the grant 

administration processes 

appropriate auditor 
has the meaning provided in the National Land Transport Act 

2014 Section 4 - Definitions 

commencement date the expected start date for the grant activity 

completion date the expected end date for the grant activity 

Commonwealth Grants 

Rules and Guidelines 

(CGRGs) 

establish the overarching Commonwealth grants policy 

framework and articulate the expectations for all non-corporate 

Commonwealth entities in relation to grants administration.  

 

Under this overarching framework, non-corporate 

Commonwealth entities undertake grants administration based 

on the mandatory requirements and key principles of grants 

administration. 

eligibility criteria 
refer to the mandatory criteria which must be met to qualify for 

a grant. 

Eligible Funding Recipient 
the organisation that is eligible to receive funding under the 

LRCI Program 

Eligible Project 
A project that meets the Eligible Project Requirements 

contained in section 5 of these Guidelines 

Eligible Project 

Requirements 

The Eligible Project Requirements are the requirements 

contained in section 5 of these Guidelines 

grant 

for the purposes of the CGRGs, a ‘grant’ is an arrangement for 

the provision of financial assistance by the Commonwealth or 

on behalf of the Commonwealth: 

• under which relevant money2 or other Consolidated Revenue 

Fund (CRF) money3 is to be paid to a grantee other than the 

Commonwealth; and 

• which is intended to help address one or more of the 

Australian Government’s policy outcomes while assisting 

the grantee achieve its objectives 

http://www.finance.gov.au/resource-management/pgpa-legislation-rules-and-associated-instruments/
http://www.finance.gov.au/resource-management/pgpa-legislation-rules-and-associated-instruments/
https://www.finance.gov.au/sites/default/files/commonwealth-grants-rules-and-guidelines.pdf
https://www.finance.gov.au/sites/default/files/commonwealth-grants-rules-and-guidelines.pdf
https://www.finance.gov.au/sites/default/files/commonwealth-grants-rules-and-guidelines.pdf
https://www.finance.gov.au/sites/default/files/commonwealth-grants-rules-and-guidelines.pdf
https://www.finance.gov.au/resource-management/pgpa-glossary/consolidated-revenue-fund/
https://www.finance.gov.au/resource-management/pgpa-glossary/consolidated-revenue-fund/
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Grant agreement 

(Agreement) 

sets out the relationship between the parties, and specifies the 

details of the grant. The Grant Agreement includes: 

- the letter of offer 

- the nominal funding allocation amount 

- all grant terms and conditions; and  

- the grant opportunity guidelines 

GrantConnect 

 

is the Australian Government’s whole-of-government grants 

information system, which centralises the publication and 

reporting of Commonwealth grants in accordance with the 

CGRGs 

Capital Expenditure 
the money an Eligible Funding Recipient spends on purchasing 

and maintaining fixed assets, i.e. infrastructure, roads etc 

Maintaining Overall Capital 

Expenditure 

maintaining your overall capital spending amount, funded by 

your own revenue, at or above current levels, on roads and 

community infrastructure. 

Personal information 

has the same meaning as in the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) which 

is: 

• Information or an opinion about an identified individual, or 

an individual who is reasonably identifiable; 

• whether the information or opinion is true or not; and 

• whether the information or opinion is recorded in a material 

form or not 

Program delegate 

(Delegate) 

the official of the Department to whom authority has been 

delegated to enter into, vary or administer an arrangement 

or a grant of financial assistance under the LRCI Program.  

Approved Work Schedule 

the list of Eligible Projects approved by the Program Delegate 

that the Eligible Funding Recipient can use grant money to pay 

for. 

Work Schedule 
a list of projects that an Eligible Funding Recipient proposes to 

be funded under the LRCI Program 

 

 Relevant money is defined in the PGPA Act. See section 8, Dictionary. 

 Other CRF money is defined in the PGPA Act. See section 105, Rules in relation to other CRF money. 

https://www.grants.gov.au/

